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D rift causes anom alous exponents in grow th processes
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(D ated:23 O ctober,2003)

The e�ect ofa drift term in the presence of�xed boundaries is studied for the one-dim ensional

Edwards-W ilkinson equation,to reveala generalm echanism thatcausesa change ofexponentsfor

a very broad class ofgrowth processes. This m echanism represents a relevant perturbation and

therefore is im portant for the interpretation ofexperim entaland num ericalresults. In e�ect,the

m echanism leads to the roughness exponentassum ing the sam e value as the growth exponent. In

the case ofthe Edwards-W ilkinson equation thisim plies exponentsdeviating from those expected

by dim ensionalanalysis.

PACS num bers:05.70.N p,68.35.Ct,68.35.R h

TheEdwards-W ilkinson(EW )equation [1],asitisdis-

cussed below,is probably the best-studied equation de-

scribing surface growth processes. Due to its linearity

it is solvable by standard m ethods and has been stud-

ied analytically as well as num erically in great detail

[2, 3, 4]. The equation is very well-behaved, so that

theoutcom eoftheseinvestigationsareusually quitepre-

dictable.Thereisnoreasontosuspectthatwell-accepted

m ethods,such asdim ensionalanalysisand coarsegrain-

ing,produce wrong results,even ifapplied to the EW

equation with an extradriftterm (EW d),which stillrep-

resentsa linearproblem .

However, it is shown below that, depending on the

boundary conditions,such a drift term changes the ex-

ponentsdram atically to anom alousvalues,which appar-

ently have been m issed in the literature. The drift in

conjunction with the boundary condition poses a rele-

vant perturbation to the originalequation. W hile it is

notpossible to capture itse�ectby the sim ple m ethods

m entioned above,itcan beunderstood usingphysicalar-

gum ents.The m echanism turnsoutto be very powerful

and extendsfarbeyond the EW problem .

The Edwards-W ilkinson equation [1] describes the

tem poralevolution ofan interface characterized by its

height�(x;t)overa substrate oflength L,x 2 [0;L],at

tim e tunderthe inuence ofa therm alnoise �(x;t). In

onedim ension itreads

@t�(x;t)= D @2x�(x;t)+ �(x;t); (1)

with adi�usion constantorsurfacetension D .Theinitial

conditions are usually [4,5]chosen to be �(x;t= 0)�

0 and periodic boundary conditions (PBC)are applied.

Thecentralpropertyoneisinterested in istheroughness,

de�ned as

w 2(t;L)=

D

�2
E

�

D

�
2
E

; (2)

where A denotes the spatialaverage,A = 1

L

RL
0
dxA(x)

and hiisthe ensem ble average,averaging overallreal-

izations ofthe noise �. In order to determ ine w2,the

only property of� which entersis

h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i= �2�(x � x
0)�(t� t

0); (3)

where � param eterizes the strength ofnoise. To fully

specify the noise,the higher ordercorrelationsare usu-

ally chosen to be those ofG aussian white noise and the

averageissettoh�(x;t)i= 0.Assum ing aFam ily-Vicsek

scaling behavior[6],threeexponents,�,� and z,arede-

�ned forthe asym ptoticbehaviorofw 2

w 2(t;L)= aL2�G

�
tb

Lz

�

; (4)

with appropriate,system dependent param eters a and

b which m ake the universalscaling function G(x) a di-

m ensionlessfunction ofa dim ensionlessargum ent. This

function issupposed to behavelikeG(x)/ x2� forsm all

argum entsx and toconvergetoanon-zerovalueforlarge

argum ents.In theinitialgrowth phase,w 2 issupposedly

independentofL,so that� = �=z.

Because ofthe sm allnum berofindependentparam e-

ters,theexponentscharacterizing (1)can bedeterm ined

im m ediately,sim ply by using dim ensionalanalysis.The

roughnessbased on the ensem ble ofsolutionsof(1)can

be written as

w 2(t;L;D ;�)=
�2L

D
G

�
tD

L2

�

; (5)

with allindependentparam etersbeing listed on the left

hand side. Eq.(5) is the unique way ofwriting w 2 in

the form prescribed by (4) with allt-dependence being

absorbed intoadim ensionlessfunction ofadim ensionless

argum ent.By assum ing theexistenceoftheappropriate

lim itsorby sim ply com paring (5)to (4),the exponents

aredeterm ined to be:

� = 1=2 � = 1=4 z = 2 (standard EW ) (6)

O fcourse,thiscan easily becon�rm ed by exactsolutions

[4,5].

The exponents(6)rem ain unchanged,if�xed bound-

ary conditions (FBC),�(x = 0;t) = �(x = L;t) = 0,
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are introduced; the exact solution changes,but as the

new boundary condition doesnotcontain any new non-

zero param eterand therefore cannotintroduce any new

scale,the scaling form Eq.(5) m ust necessarily rem ain

unchanged;there arejustnotenough (independent)pa-

ram etersforthe form Eq.(5)to change.

O n thefaceofit,theEW equation becom esm uch m ore

com plicated,ifa drift or convection term is introduced

into (1),

@t�(x;t)= D @
2

x�(x;t)+ v@x�(x;t)+ �(x;t); (7)

where v denotes the drifting velocity. Such a term is

probably presentin m ostexperim entalsetups,forexam -

pleduetothepresenceofagravitational�eld and asm all

tiltofthesubstratebutitisnotobviouswhetherthere-

sulting driftisstrong enough to havea signi�cante�ect,

see also the crossoverlength calculated below). Here,it

is worth m entioning the generalr̂ole ofa drift term as

discussed in thecontextofanom alousaging by Luck and

M ehta [7].

In caseofPBC,thesolution ofEq.(7)isrelated to the

solution ofEq.(1)by a sim ple G alilean transform ation,

�0(x;t) = �(x + vt;t), which leaves the noise correla-

tor (3) unchanged. Because oftranslationalinvariance,

the correlator h�(x;t)�(x0;t0)i (spatially) depends only

on x � x0+ v(t� t0) and becom es independent ofv for

equaltim es t0 = t. Because w 2 in (2) is a functional

ofthe equal-tim e correlator,itisalso independent ofv.

Thus,in caseofPBC,the exponentsrem ain thoselisted

in Eq.(6),

� = 1=2 � = 1=4 z = 2 (EW with PBC and drift)

(8)

Dim ensionalanalysis,however,leadsto a scaling form

w
2(t;L;D ;�;v)=

�2L

D
G

�
tD

L2
;
vL

D

�

; (9)

the behavior ofwhich is unknown; as is shown below,

G(x;y)m ightbehavelikey�1=2 forlargex.

It is very tem pting and in fact leads to the expo-

nents previously reported in the literature [8], to ar-

gue that the drift term in (7) is relevant com pared to

the di�usion term . In fact, this is what an ansatz

�(bx;bzt) = b��(x;t) suggests. The idea behind this

m uch-usedm ethod [9,10],istodeterm inetheterm sdom -

inating the large scale behavior ofEq.(7). It is often

applied to determ ine relative relevancy ofhigher order

term sin Langevin equations.In fact,the exactrelation

�(x;t;bL;D ;�;v)= b
z� 1

2 �(x=b;t=bz;L;D bz�2 ;�;vbz�1 )

(10)

seem s to indicate that � behaves on large scales like �

on sm allscales with a di�usion constant D reduced by

a factorb�1 com pared to the reduction ofv. Thus,the

di�usion constantisexpected todrop outforlargesystem

sizes. Repeating the dim ensionalanalysis without the

di�usion term ,i.e.setting D = 0,then yields

� = 0 � = 0 z = 1 (EW d from coarsegraining):

(11)

Thisisconsistentwith ascalinglaw which can bederived

from (10). It states that any � derivable from dim en-

sionalanalysism ustobey [4]

� =
z� 1

2
: (12)

Below it is shown that this is not the case. There is

no reason to assum ethat� becom esasym ptotically self-

a�ne.

As shown above,this result,suggesting a sm ooth or

atinterface[8],iswrong atleastin thepresenceofperi-

odic boundary conditions,becausethe velocity v sim ply

disappearsduetotranslationalinvariance.Thekeyques-

tion isthen:Aretheexponents(11)recovered ifthedrift

term cannotbe gauged away? Doesthe coarse graining

and dim ensionalanalysisargum entspresented abovefail

onlybecauseoftranslationalinvariance,which e�ectively

rem ovesv asfreeparam eterfrom the problem ? The an-

swerto both ofthesequestionsturnsoutto benegative.

Thereason forthatisan extrem ely e�cientm echanism ,

e�ectively \wiping out" the stationary roughness.

In order to answer the questions raised above,�xed

boundariesareapplied again,so thatthedriftcannotbe

gauged away.Itisworth stressing that�xed boundaries

correspond to a �nite substrate ora �nite region ofex-

posureto thenoise,i.e.theseboundariesarem uch m ore

naturalthan periodic boundary conditions.

Eq.(7)with FBC can be solved using a saddle point

approxim ation.In the following only a few technicalde-

tails ofthis calculation are presented. After expressing

(7)in a dim ensionlessform ,the solution can be written

as

’(y;�;q)=

Z 1

0

dy0
Z �

0

d�0’0(y� y0;� � �0)�(y0;�0);

(13)

where y = x=L, � = t=(L2=D ), q = vL=D and

’(y;�;q) = 1=(�
p
L=D )�(x;t;L;D ;�;v) as well as

�(y;�) = L3=2=(�
p
D )�(x;t) are dim ensionless quanti-

ties.The propagator’0 ofthisproblem essentially con-

sistsoftwoG aussians\wrapped around acircleofradius

2" from a m irrorcharge trick,which are closely related

to Jacobi’s#3-function [11,12]. This sum is m ultiplied

by an exponentiale�
1

2
(y�y 0)q�

1

4
�q

2

,which accounts for

the drift:
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’0(y;�;y0;q) =
1

p
4��

1X

n= �1

�

e�
(y� y0 + 2n )

2

4� � e�
(y+ y0 + 2n )

2

4�

�

e�
1

2
(y�y 0)q�

1

4
�q

2

(14a)

= 2

1X

n= 1

sin(n�y)sin(n�y0)e
�(n�)

2
�e�

1

2
(y�y 0)q�

1

4
�q

2

(14b)

where by convention �2 � �1 and y0 is the initialposition. The saddle-point approxim ation is required when the

spatialaverages(2)aretaken.O ne�nds

w 2(t;L)= �2 �

8
>>>><

>>>>:

r
t

2�D
�

t

L
�

jvjt3=2

3L
p
2�D

+
t2jvj

2L2
fort� L

jvj
(15a)

2

3
p
2�

s

L

jvjD
�

1

2jvj
fort� L

jvj
, (15b)

which becom esexactfordivergentvL=D ,i.e.especially

in thetherm odynam iclim it.Inspectingtheleadingterm s

im m ediately gives

� = 1=4 � = 1=4 z = 1 (EW with FBC and drift)

(16)

This result is surprising, because these exponents are

anom alous,asthey do notcorrespond to whatseem sto

be suggested by dim ensionalanalysis:Notonly do they

contradict(6),(8)and (11),they do noteven obey (12).

In fact,neitherthedriftterm ,northedi�usion term be-

com eirrelevant[19];they areboth crucialfor(16).M ore-

over,thesetofexponentsswitchesfrom (8)to (16)ifthe

boundary condition are changed from periodic to �xed

in the presence ofa driftterm .The Edwards-W ilkinson

equation with driftterm and �xed boundary conditions

isa linear problem displaying anom alous exponents.

The fact that the above result cannot be reconciled

with dim ensionalanalysism ightsuggestthatthem echa-

nism leading to theseexponentsisvery subtle.However,

itturnsoutthatitcan be understood quite easily.

Thedriftterm m akestheentireinterfacecon�guration

m ovefrom oneboundary to the other.W ithoutnoise,a

peak starting som ewhere in the bulk gets slowly m oved

by the drift to one ofthe boundaries,while di�usively

broadening. It eventually disappears at the boundary.

The tim e itspends between the boundariesdepends on

thestarting position and thedirection ofthem ovem ent.

The m axim um tim e isL=v,which isalso the m axim um

tim e,anynoise-generated structurehastodevelop.How-

ever,asknownfrom them odelwithoutdrift,ittakestim e

L2=D in orderto fully develop the roughness.Thus,for

L2=D � L=v,i.e. L � D =v = LX,the interface willre-

m ain in itsinitialgrowth phase;thecharacteristiclength

scaleLX representsan e�ectivecuto�forcorrelations.At

the sam e tim e it enables the system to display anom a-

lousexponents.Depending on the direction ofthe drift,

theinterface\com esout" oftheleftboundary initialized

Drift

Interface profile

Local width squared

~x
1/2

x

w
2
(x

)
φ(

x
)

FIG .1:A qualitativepictureofan interfacesnapshotwith its

\localroughness",obtained in a num ericalsim ulation;scales

are irrelevant.Upperpanel:An exam ple ofan interface pro-

�le with �xed boundaries and drift term . Lower panel: The

ensem ble averaged localwidth squared (num ericaldata,cir-

cles)isproportionalto the square rootofthe position where

m easured,x
1=2

(�tted,dashed line).

to � = 0 and m ovesto the rightboundary,asshown in

Fig.1. The average \age" is proportionalto tX = L=v,

so that according to (4) w 2 / t
1=2

X
/ L1=2, therefore

� = 1=4. Regarding �,the interface cannot \see" the

driftinitially,so that� = 1=4 justlikeforthecasewith-

out drift,(6). Indeed,even the am plitude ofthe lead-

ing term in (15a)correspondsto theam plitudeobtained

forthe problem with periodic boundaries. The identity

� = � already indicatesz = 1,which can also bederived

from the factthatsaturation should be reached assoon

astheinterfacehasswiped through thesystem once,i.e.

aftertX = L=v.

To test the validity ofthe results,Eq.(15) has been
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com pared to num ericalsim ulations,based on a straight-

forward integration of(7)using Euler’sm ethod.Forsys-

tem sizesnottoo sm all(L � 128),even the higherorder

corrections were reproduced. The m echanism is illus-

trated in Fig.1:Theupperpanelshowsa snapshotofan

interface con�guration. The \localage" ofthe interface

can be read o� the localroughness (in an appropriate

ad hoc de�nition)asshown in the panelbelow,because

spendingm oretim ebetween theboundariesincreasesthe

localroughnessaccording to w 2 / t1=2 = (x=v)1=2,with

x being the position wherethe roughnessism easured.

Thephysicalexplanation presented abovegoesbeyond

the EW equation; provided that the crossover tim e of

the originalm odelwithout drift scales faster in L than

tX,i.e. z > 1,the argum ent should apply,so that at

su�cientlylargesystem sizes� obtainsthevalueof� and

therefore z = 1. Itisa very e�cientm echanism ,which

worksundervery generalcircum stanceseven in them ost

sim ple,linear case. It therefore speaks a clear warning

as to the interpretation ofnum ericaland experim ental

studies: the true value of� m ight have been \washed

away" by a very sm alldrift.

TheK PZ [2,3,4,13]equation (z = 3=2)isparticularly

interesting:Itsnon-linearityisonlyim portantduringthe

initialgrowth phase(� = 1=3)and becom esinsigni�cant

in the stationary regim e (� = 1=2). However,with an

additionaldriftterm the equation should rem ain in the

initialgrowth phase, with the non-linearity present in

thestationary state.Indeed,using a Cole-Hopftransfor-

m ation [3],the problem can be reduced to an equation

sim ilarto Eq.(7).However,prelim inary num ericaltests

did notfully con�rm thiscorrespondence.

It is not yet com pletely clear how to generalize this

argum entsto higher dim ensions. Fortwo dim ensions it

istem pting to speculate whetherexponentsobserved in

experim entalm olecularbeam epitaxy arerelated to such

a drift term ,for exam ple when � � � [14]or when �

is close to �K PZ � 0:24 [10,15]. Interestingly,only one

boundary needsto be �xed in orderto observethe phe-

nom enon,nam ely theboundary thevelocity pointsaway

from ,in Fig.1 the leftboundary.

The m echanism stresses once m ore the relevance of

boundary conditionsasprom inently pointed outby Lan-

dau and Binder [16]. However,it is worth em phasizing

thatin the presentcase,the change ofboundary condi-

tionsleadsto a changeofthe bulk criticalexponents.

Even though the physicalexplanation providesa very

clearpicture ofthe m echanism ,it is notobvioushow a

driftterm exactlya�ectsotherm odels,with,forexam ple,

quenched or conserved noise, with an additionalterm

� m � orwith additionalscaling laws.

In conclusion we have presented a rem arkably sim ple

m echanism which reducestheroughnessexponentto the

value ofthe growth exponent for any sm allam ount of

drift in the Langevin equation in the presence of�xed

boundaryconditions,provided thatin theoriginalm odel,

the dynam icalexponentz is largerthan unity. O n suf-

�ciently large scale,thism echanism should be visible in

m any experim entaland num ericalsystem s. M ostunex-

pectedly,itcan even befound in theEdwards-W ilkinson

equation, which consequently shows anom alous expo-

nents,depending on the boundary conditionsim posed.
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